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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates generally to cellular communication systems and, more specifically, to cellular communication systems in which emergency communication services may be requested by users of the communication system.

Background of the Invention

[0002] The need for requesting emergency services is a common one in communication systems. Commonly-known, standard emergency numbers are helpful to eliminate caller confusion during emergency situations. When a user dials the standard emergency number (e.g., 911 in the United States), the telephone switch receiving the emergency call makes a decision as to where to route that call. In prior-art terrestrial telephone systems, the routing decision is based on the location of the fixed instrument from which the call is made. This location may be determined from the phone number of the fixed instrument. After a call is routed to an emergency service center which handles the call, an emergency service center operator may be presented with the street address at which the fixed instrument is located. One problem with this system is that a user in an unfamiliar country may not know the proper standard emergency telephone number for that country. Further, the user may not know the language of the operator.

[0003] In prior-art cellular systems, a subscriber unit user makes an emergency call request to an operator responsible for the area serviced by the cellular switch (i.e., a "service provider"). The operator must ask the caller to provide his or her location, and the call is then transferred to the proper emergency service center based on the given location.

[0004] Besides the drawbacks to fixed-station emergency response systems, a further drawback to this system is that the caller must provide location information which the caller may not know. Thus, a cellular system user traveling in an unfamiliar city or country is likely to have difficulty obtaining emergency services.

[0005] In a global satellite cellular communication system, other problems may arise. First, many areas of the world have no emergency response systems or governments may not be willing to pay the costs of emergency calls. A global cellular system user may need to resort to emergency services supplied by the service provider. Finally, a single switch may serve multiple continents, rendering an approach in which a single emergency service center handles all emergency calls unworkable.

[0006] What is needed is a method and apparatus for determining emergency call routing in a terrestrial-based or a satellite-based cellular communication system. Further needed is an emergency call routing method and apparatus in which a cellular subscriber does not need to provide location information in an unfamiliar language. What is further needed is a method and apparatus for determining emergency call routing in which the subscriber may use the standard emergency number for the subscriber's own country no matter where the subscriber is located.

[0007] Document DE-A-4421508 addresses the problems of summoning emergency services when the user of a mobile phone is incapacitated, e.g. in the case of a car accident. In this document, an on-board sensor activates an on-board mobile phone which dials an emergency number including a local prefix previously provided by the network to the mobile phone on registration. The emergency call also provides information relating to the current location of the vehicle. The network analyses the call, forwards the request for help to a local rescue service and a network operator replies to the mobile phone to inform the vehicle occupants that help is on the way.

[0008] The present invention provides a method for establishing a specialized call according to appended claim 1.

[0009] FIG. 1 illustrates a terrestrial-based cellular communication system which may incorporate the method and apparatus of the present invention;

FIG. 2 illustrates a satellite-based cellular communication system which may incorporate the method and apparatus of the present invention;

FIG. 3 illustrates an apparatus for requesting an emergency call in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 4 illustrates a remote communication unit in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 5 illustrates an apparatus for handling an emergency service request in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 6 illustrates a gateway in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention;

FIG. 7 shows a method for a communication system to establish an emergency call in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention; and

FIG. 8 illustrates a method for a subscriber unit to establish an emergency call in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention.

Detailed Description of the Drawings

[0010] The present invention provides a method and apparatus for emergency call routing in a terrestrial-based or satellite-based cellular communication sys-
tem, wherein users (or "subscribers") may use a standard emergency number of their own country and are not required to provide location information. Basically, after a subscriber sends an emergency service request, an emergency service center is selected for routing the call. The selection is based on the location of the subscriber unit, the identity of the service provider with which the subscriber is enrolled, and any restrictions imposed by geopolitical or other entities.

[0011] The description refers to emergency call routing, however, the invention may apply to routing any type of "specialized" call where predefined telephone numbers are used as would be obvious to one of skill in the art based on the description. Therefore, "specialized call" may be substituted for "emergency call" in the description. Similarly, "specialized service request" may be substituted for "emergency service request", etc. Further, where the term "telephone number" is used, it is interchangeable with the term "communication number", indicating that a device receiving a service request need not be a telephone. Some other device may receive a service request, such as a computer or an answering machine, for example.

[0012] As used herein, a "subscriber unit" is a communication device used by a cellular communication system. For example, a subscriber unit may be a hand-held portable cellular telephone, a pager, or a one-directional communication device. A subscriber unit may also be referred to herein as a "remote communication unit". An "emergency service center" (ESC) is defined as an entity which responds to emergency service requests. In a particular location, one or more ESCs may be available to respond to any particular emergency service request. An "ESC telephone number" is defined herein as an actual telephone number of an ESC. A "user-selected emergency number" is defined herein as the standard emergency number known to the user. A "gateway" is defined herein as an equipment facility capable of directly or indirectly communicating with a subscriber unit. For example, a gateway may be a cellular switch which directly or indirectly connects a subscriber unit to a terrestrial telephone network.

[0013] FIG. 1 illustrates a terrestrial-based cellular communication system which may incorporate the method and apparatus of the present invention. Subscriber unit 100 communicates with gateway 102 over link 104. Link 104 represents a radio frequency (RF) communication path. In an alternate embodiment, link 104 may be an optical communication path. Gateway 102 is a cellular switch which links subscriber unit 100 to a terrestrial telephone network or to another communication network (e.g., to a satellite communication network). Gateway 102 may perform system control functions. Gateway 102 may also connect to another control center which performs system control functions.

[0014] FIG. 2 illustrates a satellite-based cellular communication system which may incorporate the method and apparatus of the present invention. Subscriber unit 110 communicates with gateway 112 through satellite 114 or a satellite network (not shown). Subscriber unit 110 communicates with satellite 114 over link 116. Satellite 114 communicates with gateway 112 or link 118.

[0015] A subscriber unit's "home gateway" is defined herein as a gateway containing information relevant to that particular subscriber unit. A "visited gateway" is a gateway other than a subscriber unit's home gateway. For example, a user living in the Chicago area may have a home gateway within that area. When the user travels to another area (e.g., a foreign country) the user must communicate with a visited gateway.

[0016] According to the method and apparatus of the present invention, a user's location may be roughly determined based on which cell the subscriber unit is located in at a particular time. Alternatively, a user's location may be determined based on geolocation information. As defined herein, a "location area code" (LAC) is a code number which identifies a particular location area (i.e., an area of a relatively small size having known boundaries). The present invention associates each LAC with an emergency service center if the country within which the LAC is located provides emergency services. A service provider may independently provide emergency services.

[0017] FIG. 3 illustrates an apparatus for requesting an emergency call in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention. Apparatus 120 contains emergency call request detection means 122, message generation means 124, transmitting means 126, receiving means 128, and call setup means 130. Emergency call request detection means 122 accepts a request by a user for emergency service. For example, emergency call request detection means 122 may be a key pad capable of receiving a dialed number or a single button which, when pressed, indicates an emergency situation. Emergency call request detection means 122 is coupled to message generation means 124. Message generations means 124 creates an emergency service request message to be transmitted to a gateway. Message generation means 124 is coupled to transmitting means 126 which is used to transmit the emergency service request message.

[0018] Receiving means 128 is capable of receiving transmitted messages and is coupled to call setup means 130. Call setup means 130 evaluates access approved or denied messages transmitted to the apparatus to determine an ESC telephone number. Call setup means 130 then desirably begins to establish communications with that ESC. Transmitting means 126 and receiving means 128 may be, for example, one or more RF antennas. Alternatively, transmitting means 126 and receiving means 128 may be optical devices.

[0019] FIG. 4 illustrates a subscriber unit (or remote communication unit) in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention. Subscriber unit 140 comprises keypad 142 processor 144 memory device.
146, and transmitting and receiving device 148. Keypad 142 is an interface capable of receiving a request for emergency service from a user. Keypad 142 may be a conventional 10 digit keypad, or may be another indicator which, when pressed or set, indicates an emergency situation. Keypad 142 is coupled to processor 144. Processor 144 detects a request for emergency call and generates an emergency call request message. Processor 144 is coupled to memory device 146 which desirably contains information necessary for detecting an emergency call request and generating an emergency call request message. Processor 144 is coupled transmitting and receiving device 148 which is used to transmit the emergency call request message.

[0020] FIG. 5 illustrates an apparatus for handling an emergency service request in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention. Emergency service unit 160 comprises receiving means 162, access decision means 164, data storage means 166, message generation means 168, and transmitting means 170. Receiving means 162 is coupled to access decision means 164. When an emergency call request is received by receiving means 162, access decision means 164 determines which ESC, if any, is appropriate for the particular subscriber unit which transmitted the emergency service request. Access decision means 164 is coupled to data storage means 166. Data storage means 166 contains information which access decision means 164 uses in its determination of the appropriate ESC. Access decision means 164 is coupled to message generation means 168 which creates an access approved or an access denied message. Message generation means 168 is coupled to transmitting means 170 which is used to transmit the access approved or access denied message. Transmitting means 170 and receiving means 162 may be, for example, one or more RF antennas. Alternatively, transmitting means 170 and receiving means 162 may be optical devices.

[0021] FIG. 6 illustrates a gateway in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention. Gateway 180 comprises a transmitting and receiving device 182 a processor 184 and a memory device 186. Transmitting and receiving device 182 is coupled to processor 184. When an emergency service request is received by transmitting and receiving device 182, processor 184 determines the appropriate ESC for the particular subscriber unit sending the emergency service request. Processor 184 then generates an access approved or an access denied message. Processor 184 is coupled to memory device 186 which contains information used in the access decision.

[0022] FIG. 7 shows a method for a communication system to establish (or "set up") an emergency call in accordance with a preferred embodiment to the present invention. The emergency call setup process begins in step 190 by performing the initiate emergency call step 192. In the initiate emergency call step 192, a user dials an emergency number or sets or presses an indicator which indicates to the subscriber unit that there is an emergency situation. In a preferred embodiment, a user-selected emergency number has been preprogrammed into the memory of this subscriber unit. When this user-selected emergency number has been dialed or an emergency request button has been pressed, the subscriber unit creates and transmits an emergency service request message.

[0023] A gateway receives the emergency service request message in step 194. In a preferred embodiment, the gateway is the user's home gateway. In alternate embodiments, the emergency service request message may be received by a visited gateway or by another control facility. Next, the determine location area code and visited gateway step 196 is performed. In step 196, the LAC of the subscriber unit is determined. For example, the LAC may be determined based on the cell in which the subscriber unit is located at the time of the emergency service request. Alternatively, the LAC may be determined by geolocation information. The visited gateway currently servicing the subscriber unit is determined based on the subscriber unit's location.

[0024] In the emergency call blocking step 198, the gateway determines whether the subscriber unit may receive emergency services. Emergency services may be blocked, for example, in a country which does not have the infrastructure necessary to provide emergency services. An emergency call may also be blocked in a country where emergency services are restricted.

[0025] If there is no emergency call blocking 198, the select telephone number of emergency service center step 200 is performed. In this step 200, the gateway desirably determines the ESC telephone number (or "service center telephone number") of an ESC associated with the particular LAC. This ESC is referred to herein as a "local entity" having a "local entity telephone number". The gateway may also determine an ESC telephone number (referred to herein as a "service provider telephone number") associated with the subscriber unit's service provider. The gateway will determine which of these two numbers will be used by the subscriber unit based on system constraints. For example, a particular country may require that the ESC telephone number associated with the service provider be used before using the ESC telephone number associated with the LAC is used, or visa versa.

[0026] In the transmit access approved message step 202, an access approved message is created containing the selected ESC telephone number. The access approved message is then transmitted to the subscriber unit. In an alternate embodiment, the ESC telephone number may be transmitted in a separate message following the access approved message. As used herein, the "access approved message" is one or more messages which convey that access is approved and which contains the ESC telephone number.

[0027] After the access approved message is received by the subscriber unit, the initiate emergency call
through visited gateway step 204 uses the selected ESC telephone number to set up a call through the visited gateway. In some instances, the visited gateway will be the subscriber's home gateway. The emergency call setup procedure then exits in step 208.

[0028] If the emergency call blocking step 198 determines that an emergency call may not be made, the transmit access denied message step 206 creates a message indicating that access to emergency services is denied. The message is then transmitted to the subscriber unit and the procedure exits in step 208.

[0029] FIG. 8 illustrates a method for a subscriber unit to establish an emergency call in accordance with a preferred embodiment of the present invention. The subscriber emergency call setup process 220 begins in step 222 by determining whether an emergency call has been requested by the user. For example, a user may request an emergency call by dialing the user-selected emergency number on the keypad or by pressing or setting an indicator on the subscriber unit. When no emergency call has been requested in step 222, the procedure iterates as shown in FIG. 8. In a preferred embodiment, determination of whether an emergency call has been requested is interrupt driven. If an emergency call has been requested in step 222, the transmit emergency service request message step 224 is performed. This step 224 creates an emergency service request message indicating an emergency situation and transmits the emergency service request message to a gateway.

[0030] Next, the access denied message received step 226 determines whether an access denied message has been received by the subscriber unit. If an access denied message has been received in step 226, the procedure exits in step 234. If no access denied message has been received in step 226, the access approved message received step 228 is performed.

[0031] This step 228 determines whether an access approved message has been received. If no access approved message is received in step 228, timeout step 230 determines whether a period of time (i.e., a "timeout value") allocated to waiting for an access approved or access denied message has been exceeded. If the timeout value has not been exceeded as determined in step 230, the procedure iterates as shown in FIG. 8. If the timeout value has been exceeded in step 230, the procedure exits in step 234. In a preferred embodiment, receipt of the access denied message or the access approved message, referred to generally as a "returned message", is interrupt driven.

[0032] If an access approved message has been received in step 228, the initiate emergency call setup step 232 is performed. In this step 232, the subscriber unit initiates call set up with the ESC associated with the ESC telephone number provided in the access approved message. In an alternate embodiment, step 232 may not be performed, and instead the ESC telephone number may be displayed by the subscriber unit. The procedure then exits in step 234.

[0033] In summary, a method and apparatus has been described for determining routing of emergency calls in a cellular communications system which overcomes specific problems and accomplishes certain advantages relative to prior-art methods and mechanisms. The improvements over known technology are significant. Cellular subscribers are able to request emergency services where the telephone number of a local ESC, the user's location, and the native language are unknown.

[0034] While a preferred embodiment has been described in terms of requests for emergency service, the method and apparatus of the present invention may be utilized for any type of specialized call request.

Claims

1. A method for establishing a specialised call comprising the steps of:

   1. determining (222) by a remote communication unit whether a specialised call has been requested, wherein a request for the specialised call indicates that a user of the remote communication unit requires emergency services;

   2. receiving (194) a specialised service request message to a gateway, wherein the specialised service request message indicates that a user of the remote communication unit requires emergency services;

   3. determining (222) by a remote communication unit whether a specialised call has been requested, wherein a request for the specialised call indicates that a user of the remote communication unit requires emergency services;

   4. transmitting (224) a specialised service request message to a gateway, wherein the specialised service request message indicates that the user requires the emergency services;

   5. determining (198) a location of the remote communication unit;

   6. determining (196) a location of the remote communication unit;

   7. determining (196) a location of the remote communication unit;

   8. transmitting (202) a returned message to the remote communication unit;

   9. ceasing (234) the specialised call setup procedure; and

   10. and characterised in that:

       a. when the returned message is an access denied message, ceasing (234) the specialised call setup procedure; and

       b. when the returned message is an access approved message, initiating the specialised call using a service centre communication number contained within the access approved message, wherein the service centre communication number is a number which enables the remote communication unit to contact an
entity which can provide the emergency services at the location of the remote communication unit.

2. The method as claimed in claim 1 further comprising the steps of:

- determining (198) whether call services are blocked, and if so, transmitting said access denied message to the remote communication unit, otherwise, transmitting said access approved message.

3. The method as claimed in claim 1, wherein the step of determining (196) a location of the remote communication unit comprises the step of evaluating a location area code contained within the specialised service request message which indicates the location of the remote communication unit.

4. The method as claimed in claim 1, wherein the step of determining (198), based on the location, whether at least one service centre exists which the remote communication unit may contact to obtain the emergency services comprises the steps of:

- determining a service provider associated with the remote communication unit;
- determining a service provider communication number based on the service provider;
- determining a local entity based on the location of the remote communication unit;
- determining a local entity communication number based on the local entity;
- making a determination of which of the local entity communication number and the service provider communication number should be used by the remote communication unit; and
- choosing the selected service centre communication number based on the determination.

5. The method as claimed in claim 1 further comprising the step of displaying the selected service centre communication number by the remote communication unit.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Aufbau eines spezialisierten Anrufs mit den Schritten:

- Bestimmen (222) mittels einer Fern-Kommunikationseinheit, ob ein spezialisierter Anruf angefordert wurde, wobei eine Anforderung des spezialisierten Anrufs anzeigt, dass ein Anwender der Fern-Kommunikationseinheit Notfall-Serviceleistungen benötigt;
- Empfangen (194) einer spezialisierten Serviceforderungs-Meldung von einer Fern-Kommunikationseinheit, wobei die spezialisierte Serviceanforderungs-Meldung anzeigt, dass ein Anwender der Fern-Kommunikationseinheit Notfall-Serviceleistungen benötigt;
- Übertragen (224) einer spezialisierten Serviceanforderungs-Meldung an ein Gateway, wenn der spezialisierte Anruf angefordert worden ist, wobei die spezialisierte Serviceanforderungs-Meldung anzeigt, dass der Anwender Notfall-Serviceleistungen benötigt;
- Bestimmen (196) einer Position der Fern-Kommunikationseinheit;
- Bestimmen auf der Grundlage der Position, ob zumindest ein Service-Zentrum existiert, das von der Fern-Kommunikationseinheit kontaktiert werden kann, um die Notfall-Serviceleistungen zu erhalten;
- Warten (226) auf den Erhalt einer Rückmeldung von dem Gateway;
- Übertragen (202) einer Rückmeldung an die Fern-Kommunikationseinheit, gekennzeichnet durch:

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das weiterhin die Schritte aufweist:

- Bestimmen (198), ob Anruf-Serviceleistungen gesperrt sind, und falls ja, Übertragen der den Zugang verweigernden Meldung an die Fern-Kommunikationseinheit, andernfalls
- Übertragen der den Zugang genehmigenden Meldung.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Schritt des Bestimmens (196) einer Position der Fern-Kommunikationseinheit den Schritt eines Auswertens eines Codes eines Positions bereichs umfasst, die in der spezialisierten Serviceanforderungs-Meldung enthalten ist, die die Position der Fern-Kommunikationseinheit anzeigt.
4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, bei dem der Schritt des Bestimmens (198) auf der Grundlage der Position, ob wenigstens ein Service-Zentrum existiert, das von der Fern Kommunikationseinheit kontaktiert werden kann, um die Notfall-Serviceleistungen zu erhalten, die Schritte umfasst:

Bestimmen eines Service-Anbieters, der der Fern-Kommunikationseinheit zugeordnet ist;
Bestimmen einer Kommunikationseinheit eines Service-Anbieters auf der Grundlage des Service-Anbieters;
Bestimmen einer Positionseinheit auf der Grundlage der Position der Fern-Kommunikationseinheit;
Bestimmen einer Kommunikationsnummer einer Positionseinheit auf der Grundlage der Bestimmung;
Durchführen einer Bestimmung, ob die Kommunikationsnummer der Positionseinheit oder der Kommunikationsnummer des Service-Anbieters durch die Fern-Übertragungseinheit verwendet werden sollte; und
Wählen der ausgewählten Service-Zentrum-Kommunikationsnummer auf der Grundlage der Bestimmung.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das weiterhin den Schritt des Anzeigens der ausgewählten Service-Zentrum-Kommunikationsnummer durch die Fern-Kommunikationseinheit umfasst.

Revendications

1. Procédé permettant d'établir une communication spécialisée, comprenant les opérations suivantes : déterminer (222) au moyen d'une unité de télécommunications à distance si une communication spécialisée a ou non été demandée, où la demande d'une communication spécialisée indique qu'un utilisateur de l'unité de télécommunications à distance demande des services d'urgence ; recevoir (194) un message de demande de service spécialisé en provenance d'une unité de télécommunications à distance, où le message de demande de service spécialisé indique qu'un utilisateur de l'unité de télécommunications à distance demande des services d'urgence ; lorsque la communication spécialisée a été demandée, émettre (224) un message de demande de service spécialisé à destination d'une passerelle, où le message de demande de service spécialisé indique que l'utilisateur demande les services d'urgence ;

déterminer (196) l'emplacement de l'unité de télécommunications à distance ; déterminer (198), sur la base de l'emplacement, s'il existe au moins un centre de service que l'unité de télécommunications à distance peut contacter pour obtenir les services d'urgence ; attendre (226) la réception d'un message renvoyé depuis la passerelle ; émettre (202) un message renvoyé à destination de l'unité de télécommunications à distance ;

caractérisé en ce que :

lorsque le message renvoyé est un message d'accès refusé, faire cesser (234) la procédure d'établissement de communication spécialisée ;
et lorsque le message renvoyé est un message d'accès approuvé, lancer la communication spécialisée en utilisant un numéro de communication de centre de service contenu à l'intérieur du message d'accès approuvé, où le numéro de communication de centre de service est un numéro qui permet à l'unité de télécommunications à distance de contacter une entité qui peut fournir les services d'urgence à l'emplacement de l'unité de télécommunications à distance.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre les opérations suivantes :

déterminer (198) si les services de communications sont bloqués et, s'il en est ainsi, transmettre ledit message d'accès refusé à l'unité de télécommunications à distance et, sinon, transmettre ledit message d'accès approuvé.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, où l'opération de détermination (196) de l'emplacement de l'unité de télécommunications à distance comprend l'opération consistant à évaluer un code d'emplacement contenu à l'intérieur du message de demande de service spécialisé, qui indique l'emplacement de l'unité de télécommunications.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, où l'opération qui consiste à déterminer (198), sur la base de l'emplacement, s'il existe au moins un centre de service que l'unité de télécommunications à distance peut contacter pour obtenir les services d'urgence comprend les opérations suivantes :

déterminer un prestataire de services associé à l'unité de télécommunications à distance ; déterminer un numéro de communication du
prestataire de services sur la base du prestataire de services ;
déterminer une entité locale sur la base de l'emplacement de l'unité de télécommunications à distance ;
déterminer un numéro de communication d'entité locale sur la base de l'entité locale ;
effectuer la détermination de celui, entre le numéro de communication d'entité locale et le numéro de communication de prestataire de services, qui doit être utilisé par l'unité de télécommunications à distance ; et
choisir le numéro de communication de centre de service sélectionné sur la base de la détermination.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre l'opération qui consiste à afficher, au moyen de l'unité de télécommunications à distance, le numéro de communication de centre de service sélectionné.
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